
BY A. J. HIGGINS
OF THE NEWS STAFF

AUGUSTA — Majority Democrats in the House
and Senate rammed a partisan $109 million sup-
plemental budget bill through the Legislature on
Friday evening, but not before outflanking and
enraging minority Republicans with an unex-
pected interpretation of legislative rules.

Relations between Republicans and Democrats
had been growing increasingly icy since the Leg-
islature’s Appropriations Committee turned out
competing budget plans crafted along partisan
lines last week. Republicans claimed the Democ-
rats and Gov. John E. Baldacci refused to negoti-
ate the budget in
good faith. Democ-
rats countered
Republicans simply
assumed intractable
positions from the
beginning of negoti-
ations by insisting
on unrealistic com-
promises.

The major differ-
ences between both
proposals pivoted on funding. The House voted 72-
57 Friday evening to endorse the Democratic
majority budget and then the Senate followed
with an 18-17 vote. Both of the final votes on LD
1828 divided along party lines.

The Democratic majority plan allows the state
to temporarily borrow $10 million from a health
insurance fund for state retirees for the purpose
of investing in the Medicaid program that would
return $1 million in federal funds. The debt would
be paid back after July 1, 2005. The majority budg-
et will also generate $16.6 million through a new
hospital tax on gross receipts, the majority of
which would be returned to the hospitals after
the state uses the revenue to gain more than a 2-
for-1 in federal matching funds. Known as a “tax-

BY DEBORAH TURCOTTE
OF THE NEWS STAFF

BANGOR — The state is
preparing to put a multimillion-
dollar lien against bankrupt
Eastern Pulp and Paper Corp. to
cover environmental cleanup
costs if the papermaker perma-
nently shuts down its two mills
because of a lack of money or
liquidation.

One estimate of the lien’s
amount is $30 million.

Eastern Pulp, which owns
Eastern Fine Paper Co. in Brew-

er and Lincoln
Pulp and
Paper Co. in
Lincoln, has
been “tem-
porarily shut
down” since
Jan. 17, dis-
placing 750
workers. A
skeleton crew
remains in the

mills to maintain the machin-
ery and prevent it from freezing.
A permanent shutdown means
the mills would “go cold,” very
likely resulting in damage and
extra expense before they could
be restarted.

On Friday, Eastern Pulp was
dangerously close to running out
of money to keep its facilities
warm. The company’s lenders
had agreed two weeks ago to pay
all of the expenses necessary to
heat the mills through today. The
lenders had to be convinced Fri-
day to continue the funding
through at least Tuesday morn-
ing, according to Jack Cashman,
commissioner of the state
Department of Economic and
Community Development.

BY LISA FALKENBERG
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NOONDAY, Texas — William
Krar and Judith Bruey assem-
bled a frightening arsenal in
three rented storage units in
this East Texas town, and feder-
al authorities are trying to fig-
ure out why.

A raid in April found nearly
2 pounds of a cyanide com-
pound and other chemicals
that could create enough poi-
sonous gas to kill everyone
inside a space as large as a big-
chain bookstore or a small-
town civic center.

Authorities also discovered
nearly half a million rounds of
ammunition, more than 60 pipe
bombs, machine guns, silencers
and remote-controlled bombs
disguised as briefcases, plus
pamphlets on how to make

chemical weapons, and anti-
Semitic, anti-black and anti-
government books.

The findings have led to one
of the most extensive domestic-
terrorism investigations since
the 1995 Oklahoma City bomb-
ing.

Federal investigators believe
conspirators may remain free,
and one question lingers: What
did the couple intend to do with
the weapons?

“There’s no other reason for
anyone to possess that type of
device other than to kill peo-
ple,” said Brit Featherston, a
federal prosecutor and the gov-

ernment’s anti-terrorism coor-
dinator in Texas’ eastern dis-
trict. “The arsenal found in
those searches had the capabili-
ty of terrorizing a lot of peo-
ple.”

In November, Krar, 62, plead-
ed guilty to possessing a danger-
ous chemical weapon. He could
go to prison, but the law does
not specify a minimum or maxi-
mum. Bruey, 54, pleaded guilty
to conspiracy to possess illegal
weapons and could get up to five
years in prison. The couple
remain in jail. Sentencing is
expected sometime in February.

Texas couple’s chemical arsenal spurs fed probe

BY DIANA BOWLEY
OF THE NEWS STAFF

MILO — A local soldier who
is joining her brother in the
Middle East because she
believes it is the right thing to
do has tucked some guardian
angels inside her duffel bags to
share with her
only sibling.

Pfc. Kristin
Lee, 19, will
leave Bangor
Inter national
Airport at 5:15
a.m. Sunday
with five other
soldiers from
the 1136th Transportation Com-
pany Army National Guard
Unit in Bangor bound for Fort
Bliss, Texas, and later for Camp
Arijan, Kuwait. There she hopes
to meet up with her brother,
Spc. Brian Lee, 22, who is sta-
tioned in Iraq about 100 miles
from Camp Arijan.

“I didn’t have to go, but I vol-
unteered to,” said the 2003 Pen-
quis Valley Regional High

Sister says she’ll join
sibling in Iraq operation

Milo teen
heading to
Middle East

BY MISTY EDGECOMB
OF THE NEWS STAFF

After years of debate, Maine now
has a plan for aquaculture’s future —
a 190-page tome that essentially lays
out a plan for saving the state’s belea-
guered fish-farming industry.

Legislators who serve on the state’s
Marine Resources Committee will
likely spend their weekend perusing
the hefty report issued just moments
before the close of the workweek Fri-
day by the Governor’s Task Force on
the Planning and Development of
Marine Aquaculture in Maine.

The overall message of the task
force report is that fish and shellfish

farming should be an integral part of
the Maine coastline in years to come.

Through 95 individual recommen-
dations, the task force seeks to resolve
problems that have long stymied leg-
islators, leading to the task force’s
creation last year.

Several recommendations seek to
improve the often-contentious lease
approval process by engaging munici-
pal governments and the public in the
process.

Other sections of the report pro-
pose standards for what should be
acceptable for noise, light and visual
impacts that might affect neighbors of
fish and shellfish farms. The task
force also suggests a marketing cam-

paign to accustom visitors to the real-
ities of Maine’s “working waterfront”
— including fish farms. 

To protect wild, endangered
Atlantic salmon, the salmon farming
industry as well as the state and fed-
eral governments need to work on tag-
ging programs and salmon research,
the report said.

The task force also recommended
that public hatcheries, like those
where the state raises Atlantic
salmon for release into Maine rivers,
be required to meet the tagging
requirements that a federal lawsuit
recently required of commercial
operations.

BY VLADIMIR ISACHENKOV
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MOSCOW — Russia’s nuclear
forces reportedly are preparing
their largest maneuvers in two
decades, an exercise involving
the test-firing of missiles and
flights by dozens of bombers in
a massive simulation of an all-
out nuclear war.

President Vladimir Putin is
expected to personally oversee
the maneuvers, which are
apparently aimed at demon-

strating the revival of the
nation’s military might and
come ahead of Russian elec-
tions in March.

The business newspaper
Kommersant said the exercise
was set for mid-February and
would closely resemble a 1982
Soviet exercise dubbed the
“seven-hour nuclear war” that
put the West on edge.

Official comments on the
upcoming exercise have been
sketchy. The chief of Russia’s
Strategic Missile Forces, Col.-

Gen. Nikolai Solovtsov, was
quoted by the Interfax-Military
News Agency as saying the
planned maneuvers would
involve several launches of
intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles in various regions of Rus-
sia, but he wouldn’t give further
details.

A Defense Ministry
spokesman refused to comment
on the reports. The Russian mil-
itary typically says little about
upcoming exercises.

Kommersant said the maneu-

vers would involve Tu-160
strategic bombers test-firing
cruise missiles over the north-

ern Atlantic. Analysts describe
such an exercise as an imitation
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AP PHOTO BY CHARLES KRUPA
U.S. Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., is surprised to see old college and Vietnam friend retired Col. Landon Thomas (right) of
Sheldon, S.C., during a veterans rally in Columbia, S.C., on Friday. Kerry picked up key union endorsements Friday,
while his rivals in the Democratic presidential campaign criticized his Senate record. Story on Page A7.

Reunited on a New Battleground
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AP

Russia is planning maneuvers of its nuclear forces next month, 
their largest exercise in 20 years. The maneuvers include test-
firing of several ballistic missiles and flights by dozens of bombers, 
aimed at demonstrating Russia’s military might, which President 
Vladimir Putin has pledged to rebuild.
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